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ABSTRACT 
Bhagat, P.M. and Sonntag, R.E., 1978. Thermodynamic modeling of bio-species accom- 
modation. Ecol. Modelling, 4: 61--66. 
An ecological model has been constructed. A chemical analogy to the biological 
system has been developed, and the system's driving forces have been identified. 
INTRODUCTION 
Theoretical biologists have often indicated the need to identify biological 
affinities and potentials (Boling, 1973; Ulanowicz, 1972). Biological fluxes 
are apparent; it is the driving force that  has so far seemed elusive. The 
essence of  this research is to develop a chemical analogy to the biological 
system. The driving forces of the resulting pseudo-chemical system can then 
be identified. Further,  the chemical analog provides a tool with which the 
effects of disturbances in ecosystems can be easily studied. 
BIOLOGICAL MODELING 
Fig. 1 illustrates the biological open system, or control volume. The 
various components  are: 
P: primary producer, 
H: herbivore, 
C: carnivore, 
Eh: excretion from herbivore, 
Ec: excretion from carnivore, 
Dh: herbivore dead matter,  
D~: carnivore dead matter,  
~: low entropy external matter,  
Wh: waste matter  from Dh reacting with ~, 
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We have constructed an open ecological system comprised of  several 
species. Our aim has been to include every essential aspect for a physically 
meaningful ecosystem, and yet  keep the complexity to a minimum. This 
technique can, with no additional conceptual difficulty, be applied to a net- 
work having a greater number of species. 
P is a primary producer. H is a herbivore which eats P. C is a carnivore 
which eats H. The dead matter  includes parts (cells) of  organisms that  are 
replaced in the course of  the organisms' maintenance, as well as complete 
organisms when they die. Excretion is made up of the un-utilized matter  
from the food intake. The dead matter  reacts with the incoming low entropy 
matter  to form primary producer and waste matter. The physical interpreta- 
tion of  such a reaction would be that  of a plant growing by taking in carbon 
dioxide, water vapor, sunlight and fertilizer. The nutrients (fertilizer) would 
come from the dead matter;  ~ would represent carbon dioxide, water vapor 
and sunlight. 
The ecosystem is a control volume containing components which we are 
interested in studying. As shown in Fig. 2, the control volume is within a 
system which receives ordered energy (sunlight) and gives off  disordered 
energy (heat). Carbon dioxide and water vapor enter the control volume at a 
certain state, along with ordered energy (in the form of work which over- 
comes the concentration gradient, and so forces the carbon dioxide and 
water vapor into the control volume). 
For convenience, the dead matter  is assumed to be composed of  nutrients; 
and the excretion and waste matters are assumed to consist of carbon di- 
oxide and water vapor. Thus the nutrients are recycled in the control volume, 
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Fig. 2. The control volume within the system. 
If the system is large with respect to the control  volume, we need not  be con- 
cerned about  the difference in thermodynamic states between the incoming 
and outgoing flows. The control  volume is capable of  maintaining its non- 
equilibrium state because of  its being open to these flows; the entropy of the 
excretion and waste matter  flows being much higher than :that of  the incom- 
ing flow of 4. 
THE CHEMICAL ANALOG 
The biological system is expressed in the form of the following analogous 
chemical reactions: 
kl 
H + P--~ (I + h)H + (I -- h)Eh 
k2 
C + H --~(i + P2)C + (I -- u2)E~ 
k3 
PTH--" P7m h 
usC k__~4 psD~ 
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k5 
vaD h + t~ - -~v4P + (1 + v a -- va)W h 
k6 
vsD e + ¢, --+v6P + (1 + v 5 -- %)W e 
Mass units are used to represent the species in these reactions. In conven- 
tional chemistry, moles are used as reaction units. However, the assumption 
that biological species have approximately equivalent specific volumes is not  
too  bad. 
In the case of  chemical reactions, the driving force of  a reaction j is 
proportional to the chemical affinity Ai, which is defined in terms of  the 
various stoichiometric coefficients vii and the chemical potentials #i of  the 
components  i in the reaction ]: 
A1 =--~iPi (1) 
i 
Pi = t z° + R T  In ai 
where po is the standard state value of  #i 
a~ = {G} Pi 
{Ci} is the concentration of  i 
Fi is the activity coefficient {unity for ideal solutions). 
Assuming ideal solution, 
Aj = --(AGO)/+ R T  In 1-I {Ci} -~i/ (2) 
i 
where 
(AGO)/= ~i viiU ° 
O - -  0 0 
P i  -- h i  - -  T s i  
h ° is the enthalpy of  formation of  i 
s o is the ent ropy of  formation of  i, which can be expressed in terms of  the 
degree of  complexi ty of  i thus: 
s o = - - R T  In xl;  where xi is the degree of  complexi ty of  i (0 < xi < 1). 
In the following equations the symbols for the components  represent the 
mass concentrations of  those components  except  when used as subscripts. 
The affinities of  the reactions can be expressed in the following manner: 
Xp 
3 1  = h ° - -  v l h  ° - -  ( 1  - -  v l ) h °  h + R T  In  
v 1 (1--91 ) 
XH XE h 
P 
+ R T  In (3) 
S V l E ( h l - ~ l )  
XH 
A2 = h ° - v 2  h° -- ( 1 - - v 2 ) h ° e  + R T l n  
XV2X(1--v2)  
C E c 
+ R T  In H (4) 
CV2Etl-v2) 
A a = ( h O _ h O h + R T 1  n XH +RTln~hh ) V7 
X D h 




A5 = vah°h + h°~ --  v4 h° --  (1 + va --  v 4 } h °  h + R T  In 






+ R T  In (7} 
pV4 W(hl +V3-v4) 
v5 
XDcX~/ 
A6 = v s h °  + h°~ - -  v6 hO - -  (1 + /)5 - -  v6)h° c + R T  In 
v 6 ( l + v 5 - v  6) 
Xp Xwc  
D:4  
+ R T  In (8) 
pV6 W(cl +V5-v6) 
D I S C U S S I O N  
The biological interpretation of the rate parameters is worth noting. In 
conventional chemistry the rate parameters are associated with the time 
required for the reactants to attain some activated state and the time for the 
activated compounds to form the products. Biologically, k 1 and k 2 are 
associated with the time required for H and C (respectively} to become 
hungry (the hungry state being analogous to the activated state} and the time 
for satisfying hunger (finding food and eating it}; k~ and k6 represent a 
combination of the rates of decomposition (of Dh and De respectively}, and 
their subsequent rates of utilization to form P. The death rate parameters ka 
and k 4 are analogous to decay rates. They can be linked to the characteristic 
life-spans of the organisms, or to some characteristic turn-over rates of the 
organisms' cells. 
The identification of the driving forces [eqs (3)--(8)] is of considerable 
interest. These affinities are expressed in terms of the concentrations of the 
various bio-species in the system, and the bio-species' properties of forma- 
tion. The limiting conditions for the reactions to take place (A; > 0) can be 
expressed by relating the bio-species' concentrations to their properties. The 
set (A i = 0) represents equilibrium; and the values of the concentrations 
satisfying (Ai = 0} identify the boundaries of the region (A 1 > 0). Though 
the actual living system would be found well within these boundaries, the 
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absolute limit, beyond which "life" is no longer possible, can be identified. 
Hence, the "limits of  life" may be quantitatively determined. 
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